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Silver Scene is the official Newsletter of the Silver Fawn Club Inc. and is published at
least six times a year. Members are invited to submit any item of interest to be included
in the Newsletter. Any items submitted will be published at the discretion of the Management Committee. Articles may be edited for length and clarity.
Please note new address for all correspondence to:

Silver Scene, 11 Resolute Court, Scarborough QLD 4020
DEADLINE: Friday 22 May 2009
(Items for inclusion in the next edition of Silver Scene should be submitted by this
date)
The President and Committee of the Silver Fawn Club Inc., do not necessarily share or
endorse the views of writers of articles published in this or future Newsletters.

Message from the President
Dear Members
I was humbled by the fact that my election to the Presidency of the Silver Fawn Club was by
unanimous choice. While a vote was not required, Leslie called for a show of hands and the
support was overwhelming. It is an honour that I accept with both humility and pride. I hope
that I can live up to your expectations. I realise that I have to fill some very big shoes left by
my predecessors. I thank them for setting the standards that have made this Club a great
organisation to be a part of. It saddens me however, that even with some serious arm twisting, we have not been able to fill some positions on the committee. Please consider nominating as it would be great to work with a full committee. Judging from our first meeting we
are a very compatible group and look like we are on the way to having a very good year, so
why not be a part of it. It will work best if all our members become ‘involved’. After all it is
our way of life, not just an occasional visit to a place of entertainment.
Thanks to Herbie Tucker and Patrick Maloney we filled the Vice President and 1 General
Committee position respectively. I am thrilled to have them on board. With Pauline’s
upgrade to Assistant Secretary, we only need a Club Captain and 2 General Committee
persons.
With our club activities we are hoping to revert to the ‘tried and true’ in some cases and
explore new ideas where change is necessary. I hope that we will not have any of those
‘punch ups’ that Davenal referred to. Actually he was only joking but we did have some
spirited arguments on occasions. It is how it should be if the Club is to progress.
I look forward to the functions and events of the Club in the coming year and hope to see
you all participating and attending in greater numbers. I wish all my friends and members a
Happy and Holy Easter in the coming season.
Sid Shedden

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Membership fees expired on 31st January 2009. Please send your renewals for 2009/2010 without delay.
A Membership Subscription form is available on page 15. Thank you to those who have already sent in
their renewals.

Dear Members
This will be my last Newsletter as the Editor of Silverscene. It is a role I have thoroughly enjoyed and it has been a pleasure
getting to know you all and working with you. The new Editor is Niranjali Silva who is well known to all of you and has many years
experience of working with the Club.
For future advertising enquiries and articles for the Newsletter please contact the Secretary, 11 Resolute Court, Scarborough,
QLD 4020.
Cheers
Preethi
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CLUB NOTICES
ADVERTISING RATES
Members
Newsletter
$

Website
$

Full Page

50.00

100.00

Half Page

30.00

60.00

Non- Members
Both
$

Newsletter
$

Website
$

Both
$

125.00

60.00

125.00

150.00

75.00

35.00

75.00

90.00

Quarter
15.00
30.00
40.00
20.00
40.00
50.00
Page
***Pay up front for 5 consecutive advertisements and receive the 6th one free***

NEW MEMBERS
The Management Committee would like to extend a warm welcome to the following new members. We look
forward to your support and patronage at our functions and hope you will have a long association with the
Club and that you receive the same enjoyment and pleasure it has been able to provide to many of our members these past 38 years.

Charles and Anne de Lile

Niro & Pushpa Jayasekera

A Tribute to Trilby Noel Reimers Misso
Trilby Misso passed away on the 24th of February 2009 aged 92 years. Trilby was a well known icon
on the Redcliffe Peninsula where in the 1960s he started the firm of Trilby Misso Solicitors and was
also the senior partner.
He was born in Sri Lanka on the 8th of June 1916, immigrated to Australia in 1954 and settled in
Redcliffe and helped to shape the Peninsula during the next 20 years.
Trilby became a member of the Club in 1971 and since that day has served as Honorary Solicitor. He
was instrumental in setting up the incorporation of the Club and advising on constitutional matters.
In addition to this he was a keen Golfer and presented a Challenge trophy in his name for the Golf
Tournament. He attended many camps and the Cook's cabin was always reserved for him. He was a
regular attendee at the Club functions and was always the first couple on the floor at all dances well
into his twilight years..
He was well liked by everyone and had a kind word in all his dealings. He has helped many club
members find jobs and gave them their first job. In addition he helped many members with their legal
problems and always charged special rates
This dignified gentleman will be missed at the Club events in the future. The Committee and members
of the Silver Fawn Club send their deepest sympathies to his family.
Trilby is survived by four children, five grandchildren and seven great grandchildren.
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REPORT ON FUNCTIONS/EVENTS
Valentine’s Nite Dance —14th February 2009
Well, we expected this to be a low key function but ended on a very high note.
Over 160 people danced the night away amidst glitter and glamour thanks to the tasteful décor by
Romayne Jayakody. The setting really put everyone into a romantic mood. So it should, after all, it was
Valentine’s nite dance.
Every lady was ushered in with a rose by Francois, who had this envious task. Some say he was
rewarded with a peck or two. Lucky guy…
Stunning visual effect set by Jeremy and Rena Henderling added to their culinary delight. It was a fest to the
eyes as well as the taste buds. Well done caterers. This décor was so effective that many people were having
their photos taken by a professional photographer.
The music provided by Cool Daddies and DJ Colin set the mood for a wonderful night. In fact, it was non stop
dancing apart from a break to hand over the Door and Raffle prizes for a lucky few.
We appreciate and thank our donors for their generosity, namely: Jeremy Henderling (Sultan’s Kitchen), Patrick
Maloney (3 gifts), Basheer Omar, Ivan and Lois Wijethunga and one anonymous person. Thanks to these
donors and the fact that all proceeds from the raffle was going to the Victorian Fire Disaster victims, triggered a
generous response from everyone. I am proud to announce that we collected $476.00. Everybody really dug
deep. Good on you, Silver Fawn Revellers.
Well, as you all know, success of every function is Team effort. There are many to be thanked
especially for the support from Sid, Davenal, the Committee and of course my wife Beatrice.
Egerton de Fransz
Chairperson

Letter to the Editor
Thank you very much for a fantastic Valentines Night Dance. A special mention must be made of Romayne Jayakody for the
fabulous décor she provided. We hope she continues to express her exceptional talents to the new Committee. Thank you
also to Jeremy and Rena Henderling for the delightful meal and their accompanying décor. We had a most wonderful Night.
Row & Alan Western

Have a Chat
Catch up with old friends and meet new friends
Saturday 28th March, 2009, 10.00 am—2.00 pm
Ithaca Bowls Club, 22 Fulcher Road, Redhill
Morning Tea and Lunch provided
Usual Bingo, Raffles & Music
Members: $8.00

Guests: $10.00

For bookings please contact:
Ingrid Keegel: Tel 3880 0312
Marie Kellar: Tel 3885 2377
Pauline Shedden: Tel 54952072

(no later than 26th March 09)
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT
The 39th Annual General Meeting of the Silver Fawn Club was attended by 92 members and a few guests.
Davenal spoke of another successful year with a full programme of activities. In keeping with the theme of giving
members more value for their money, the committee has attracted more members to all the Club events. The
Treasurer reported that due to some unforeseen expenses the Club had finished marginally in the red over the
financial year. Overall there was no cause for concern as the financial status of the Club was quite healthy. Some
questions were raised from the floor and Andy provided answers to these questions to the satisfaction of the
members. His efforts were applauded because he undertook the job of Treasurer with no accounting experience
and achieved excellent results with some help from Deepthi Abeywardana.
The formal business of the meeting having been concluded Leslie Ephraims was appointed Protem Chairman.
He commended Davenal on his 18 years on the committee including a total of 7 years as President. The
nominations for committee positions were then read and the following were elected unopposed:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Asst. Treasurer:
General Committee:

Sidney Shedden
Colin Kellar
Ingrid Keegel
David Grugeon
Elizabeth Grugeon
Marie Kellar
Pauline Shedden

As there were no nominations for the other position of Vice President, Club Captain, Assistant Secretary, and 2
General Committee positions, the following nominations were made from the floor and accepted unanimously:
Vice Presiden:
General Committee:

Herbie Tucker
Patrick Maloney

Pauline Shedden offered to take on the position of Assistant Secretary and was also accepted unanimously. The
position of Club Captain and 2 General Committee positions still remain unfilled and the new committee were
asked to try to fill these at a later time.
In closing Sid thanked the members for their enthusiastic support of his nomination. He also thanked those who
accepted positions on the committee and looked forward to working with them to successfully manage the
business of the Club.
On behalf of the Club and the committee Sid thanked Davenal for his many years of service to The Silver Fawn.
Sid personally thanked Davenal for his help and guidance in the past two years of his Vice Presidency, and
presented him with a certificate of appreciation from the committee and members of the Club.

SRI LANKAN SOCIETY OF
QUEENSLAND Inc PRESENTS
THE 31st SRI LANKAN NEW YEAR
CELEBRATION & CULTURAL CONCERT OF 2009
Featuring live music from Band: Punchi & The Clan
Band Members From Ex: Gypsies, Super Golden Chimes, Moonstones, Jet Liners, Fireflies, Spitfires.
SATURDAY 25 APRIL 2009 at 5 pm
RNA—Coffee Club Auditorium—Gregory Terrace
Please contact the following for tickets:
Pushpa Jayasekera 3300 9911 or 0418 101 083, Davenal Flanderka 3878 1667, Dushyantha Devendra 0434 102 801,
Hiran Cooray 0411480337, Kanaji Wijesekera 3206 1660 or 0417 620 758,
Ronnie Anandappa – 3818 3903, Gothami Meepe – 3341 0102
TICKETS:

Non Members $65.00; Members $55.00; Students (with ID) & Pensioners $40.00;
Children Under 12 $20.00; Children Under 6 $15.00
DRESS: Smart Casual
DINNER INCLUDED—Bar Facilities Available
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ANNUAL CAMP

Friday 01 May 2009 to Monday 04 May 2009
(Labor Day Weekend)
Lake Perseverance Recreation Centre
(located 10kms from Crows Nest and 45kms from Toowoomba,
situated on the foreshore of Lake Perseverance)
Accommodation is in 10 Chalet style cabins complete with ensuites, each Chalet
accommodating 12 people.
Facilities include Tennis, Basketball, Volleyball, Netball.. There is also a Sports field for the
Sportsmeet and Cricket plus Bushwalking facilities,
The cost of food and accommodation will be:
Financial Members

Guests

Adults
Children 4 yrs to 12 yrs
Children under 4 yrs

$85.00 per person
$45.00 per person
Free

$95.00 per person
$45.00 per person
Free

**Families
Two Adults and a child
Each additional child

$200.00
$ 40.00

$230.00
$ 45.00

**Parents and their children or grandparents and their grandchildren qualify for the
family membership rate. (only immediate family) No phone Bookings !!!!!!!
Due to the popularity of our Camp, the completed booking form should be returned
before Friday, 17 April 2009 with payment to the Reservations Officer, David Grugeon,
8 Montclair Street, Aspley, QLD 4034.
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CAMP DETAILS
CATERING

The fee charged includes the provision of all meals. Meals are prepared on site by a team of those
attending the Camp and include:
Friday
Night Light Supper until 9.00pm
Saturday Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Sunday
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Monday Breakfast
Tea and coffee will be provided for the duration of the weekend as well as a sweet following lunch and
dinner.
Campers to Provide: You will need to bring along soft drinks and any other snacks and nibbles you
wish to eat during the weekend.
WHAT TO BRING: Campers will need to bring with them the following:
Pillows, Sheets, Blankets, Cutlery, Plate, Cup, Sweet Bowl, Tumbler, Tea Towels, Toiletries and a
Torch.
ACCOMMODATION: Accommodation will be allocated on arrival and Rosters for all work to be
performed will be arranged. Campers are requested to Register their attendance on arrival and check on
their duties as early as possible.
PROGRAM OF EVENTS: Various sports and activities will be conducted during the
weekend. Bring with you any games you would like to play and others may join in.
Saturday Night: Country and Western
Sunday Service: A morning Service will be held for those interested in attending. This will be
conducted by Karol Misso.
Sunday Evening Concert: Our ever popular Concert will be held on Sunday evening so get together
with your fellow cabin mates and organize your item for the Concert. This will be
followed by a sing-along.
HOW TO GET THERE:
Lake Perseverance is on Perseverance Dam Road via Crows Nest
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Take the Ipswich Road Motorway heading towards Ipswich
After Redbank take the Toowoomba turnoff (Warrego Highway)
Head along the Warrego Highway and just past Blacksoil turn right for Esk taking Brisbane Valley
Highway (look out for Caltex and BP Petrol Stations) the speed limit here reduces to 80kms so
beware of the Police radar checks
Follow the Brisbane Valley Highway towards Fernvale over the Wivenhoe Dam, heading towards
Esk
At Esk turn left at the corner of the Council Chambers sign post reading Crows Nest and
Toowoomba
Follow the road for about 30kms and then turn right on to the road sign posted Lake
Perseverance Dam
Follow this road 11 to 12kms until you arrive at the Camp site on the left
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WEEKEND CAMP 1—4 May 2009
BOOKINGS & PAYMENTS:
The Booking Form duly completed with cheques payable to the Silver Fawn Club Inc., should be sent to
the Reservation Officer, David Grugeon, 8 Montclair Street, Aspley QLD 4034, on or before 17 April 2009.
Current financial members will be given priority.
FINANCIAL MEMBERS:
Names of Adults

Names & Ages of Children to 12 yrs

………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………

………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
……………………………………….

Total Adults
Total Children
Total Family

……85.00 @ $ ………… =
$ ………...
……45.00 @ $ ………… =
$ …………
……$200 (Additional children $40 each)

Family:
Names of Adults, Children and Ages of Children to 12 yrs
……………………………………….
……………………………………….
……………………………………….
NON FINANCIAL MEMBERS:
Names of Adults

……………………………………..
……………………………………..
……………………………………..
Names & Ages of Children to 12 yrs

………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………
Total Adults
Total Children
Total family

………………………………………
………………………………………
………………………………………

……95.00 @ $ ………… =
$ ………...
……45.00 @ $ ………… =
$ …………
…..$230 (Additional children $45 each)

Family:
Names of Adults, Children and Ages of Children to 12 yrs
………………………………………….
………………………………………….
………………………………………….
TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED:
Member’s/Guest’s Name :

……………………………………..
……………………………………..
……………………………………..
$ ……………

………………………………………

Email Address: ……………………………………………………...
Signature ………………………………..

Date …..…………………………….
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FUND RAISER FOR SHARON SIMMONS
5th March 2009

Ralph Gray
1/21 Castello Circuit
Varsity Lakes, QLD 4227
Mobile. 0417725083
rbgbuilders@gmail.com

Hi Everyone
My name is Sharon Simmons. My family are working together to create this fundraiser so that I
might continue my medical care and regain as much of my life back as possible. I am asking you for
your help because I believe there is so much more for me to give in this life and I am not prepared to
just let my abilities slip away.
I am a young mother of two children and last year in July I was diagnosed with a tumour in the
brain. It was life changing as over the next 6 months it grew into a mass 7cm in diameter at its widest point. As it grew my ability to walk, get dressed or take care of my children quickly deteriorated. I
found myself for the first time as an adult completely dependent on others to help me; even with the
basics of everyday life.
When the chemotherapy became ineffective, I felt like I was doomed! Luckily, through the advice of
my Oncologist (Dr Geoff Goh) I found a gifted neurosurgeon (Dr Brindha Shivalingum) who saved
my life through a complicated 10hr operation. However, it was found that another part of the
tumour existed deeper in my brain which Dr Brindha was not able to remove.
While the specialists are working on how to treat the remaining tumour, I have a long and
strenuous recovery from the initial operation. I want to relearn my independence and be here for
my children as they grow. My family are raising funds to help me to refit our house and obtain the
aides and medical care I need so that I can find my independence again and feel useful. If you are
able to assist me with your kind gift, my family and I would be forever grateful.
Thank you for taking the time to consider my request and I wish you well for the future.
Sincerely,

Sharon Simmons.

PS.
On behalf of my niece, I Ralph Gray will be holding the 1st Sri Lankan dance/fund raiser on the
Gold Coast. I have booked the hall for the 30th May Saturday night, ( Casey hall Sacred Heart
Church) at Surfers paradise parish 50 Fairway drive Clear Island Waters. I will be requesting you
for all your support in sponsorship and donations. Please dig deep and give with a good heart and a
prayer. Donations could be made in many ways. Any money by way of cheques to be sent to the
above address or debited directly to:

R Gray Sharon Simmons fund raiser G C. BSB No 084462 Ac No 834570288 National Bank.
Would you kindly inform me urgently if you would be a sponsor, like to attend the dance and would
also sell some tickets or to support me in any way you can?. You may contact Ralph on the above.
Thanking you so much as we all stand strong together as one, for this worthwhile cause.
Ralph Gray
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Imbul Kiri Bath (Milk Rice with Coconut stuffing)
This is a treat for traditional auspicious occasions.
Method:
Cook milk rice. Follow directions below.
While the rice is cooking make the peni-pol filling. Follow directions below.
How to make the milk rice (kiri bath):
Ingredients:
3 cups of white rice
Cream of 1 coconut (or one 13 oz can)
Salt to taste
Clean and wash the rice. Put the rice in a pan, stick in the index finger on surface of rice and fill water
up to slightly above the 2nd joint of the index finger. Cover and cook the rice under low heat.
When the rice is almost done, mix the salt with the coconut milk and add to the rice stir and cook for a
few more minutes.
Alternatively, you can cook the rice in rice cooker with slightly more water than the 3 cup level. Add
salted coconut milk about 5 minutes before the rice is done and stir. Cook for about 5 more minutes.
How to make the filling (peni-pol):
1 1/2 cups freshly grated coconut.
1/2 cup of Kitul Treacle (Or substitute 2/3 cup of brown sugar, dissolved in 1/4 cup water)
3 cloves crushed.
Pinch salt.
Pinch pepper.
Bring the treacle to boil under medium heat. Add the rest of the filling ingredients. Cook for about 5
minutes stirring constantly till all the liquid is absorbed by the coconut. (Make sure that it is still moist)
Now assemble the imbul kiri bath.
Put a few spoons of milk rice into an oiled mould. (Any small dish that is not shallow should work).
Spread it evenly around the mould up to the rim, leaving a hole in the middle. Fill the hole with the
filling, and top it with more milk rice, compress so that it is flush with rim of the mould.
Carefully un-mould, onto a plate. Enjoy!
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9th March, 2009

SRI LANKAN HOPPERS MADE AT YOUR VENUE

Are you looking for fingerfood, or do
you want to stock your freezer with
homemade Lamprise, and don’t want
to do the cooking? I can supply you
with homemade Meat/Fish Cutlets,
Maspangs, Malupang, *Lamprise and
Bacon and Egg Rolls. I also special
ise in Ribbon cake, Date cake, Christ
mas cake, and a variety of Sweets
and Slices.
All enquiries to Nicola
Tel 3353 9481
Mobile 0419 783 088
*minimum order for lamprise is 12.

Are you seeking a change on your next party?
Why not have a Sri Lankan Hopper Night, where hoppers are
made at your own venue (Brisbane or Gold Coast regions).
Contact me today and get your hopper party underway!
Price. All you can eat $10.00 per person, including Egg Hoppers.
Minimum of 10 people per party.
String Hoppers @ $30.00 for a hundred with complimentary Coconut
Sambal..
Curries and other accompaniments are also available on request at an
additional cost.

For further information contact Barbara Storey:
Phone:
0417714354 or 07 55 947275
E-mail:
barbara.storey@yahoo.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Fantasy Travel Services

MAXINE’S WORDS OF WISDOM

“Travel the world”

Prompt and Reliable
Service at Unbeatable Prices
For reservations and enquiries contact
Mrs Jigisha Patel

99 Bunya Park Drive
Eatons Hill, QLD 4037
Phone: (07) 3325 3673
Email:

Mobile: 0419 676 825
Fax: (07) 3264 1252

travelzone@optusnet.com.au
fantasytravel@optusnet.com.au
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Save Trees – and save yourself money
I have been concerned for many years about how we waste paper by buying notebooks which are soon used up and by
making notes, shopping lists, reminders, etc., on good paper which we then throw away.
Also, notes on scraps of paper, or on old envelopes, often get lost.
To help, I have invented an everlasting notebook. It uses specially treated paper and a special pen so you can write in it
and then erase with a damp cloth (we supply the pen and the cloth!). This means you can reuse, and reuse, and reuse.
The notebook has sections for Shopping, To do, Birthdays and other important dates, and appointments – plenty of
room to record and remember all those important facts, times, and dates. There are even blank pages in case you want
to draw pictures or diagrams.
Today is a good day to start caring for the environment and saving trees!
There are three models of My Everlasting Notebook. The Standard Edition, a Deluxe Version and a smaller Pocket
Edition all made in Australia.
All the details are on the internet and you can order online or contact me.
The website is http://www.myeverlastingnotebook.com/
Elizabeth Grugeon

Phone: 0449 25 25 46

8 Montclair Street Aspley Qld 4034

elizabeth@myeverlastingnotebook.com

Discover the convenience and fabulous taste of
Heat and Serve Curry meals and finger food
delivered to your door!
La’Brooy’s Famous Frozen Lampries,
Biriani, Yellow Rice,
Khotu Roti, Stringhopper Pilau,
Spanish Paella & Nasi Goreng

1st Time Customers:
Buy 10 get one free!
Free local home delivery
(conditions apply)
Also Plain / Stuffed Godamba Rotis,
Stringhoppers, Pittu, Vadais, Patties, Seer
Fish & Prawn Curry, Brinjal Pahi, Mas &
Malu Paans, Pol Roti, Panrolls, Party Balls,
Roll Cutlets, Love Cake, Curry Powder, Dry Fish,
Sambols etc- Enquiries welcome.
Phone Therese or Michael on
3855 5358
Or visit our website:
www.heatnservecurry.com
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SILVER FAWN CLUB INC.
MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION FORM 2009/2010
New Members - Please complete the entire form
Renewals - Enter name and any change to personal details.
SURNAME: ………………………………………….

Given Names: ………………………………...

Spouse/Partner’s SURNAME:……………………….

Given Names: …….…………………………..

DEPENDENT CHILDREN (if not receiving income or grant): Names and Birthdates
1…………………………………………….

3…………………………………………………

2…………………………………………….

4………………………………………………...

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………...POSTCODE: …………PHONE: …………………………..
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………………………
I can access Newsletters on the Internet**

OR I wish to receive Newsletters by post

** A notification will be sent to your e-mail address when the Newsletter has been placed on the internet.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership Subscriptions 2009/10 - Please tick relevant box:
Family
Pensioner-Family
Interstate/Country

$20.00
$12.50
$10.00

Single
Pensioner-Single
Student (no income)

$12.50
$10.00
$ 7.50

Signature: …………………………………………….. Date:……………………………

I hereby wish to apply for/renew Membership of the Silver Fawn Club Inc., and agree to be bound
by the rules and regulations of the Club.
PROPOSED BY (Name) …………………………………
(Financial Member)

Signature……………………………

SECONDED BY (Name) ………………………………..
(Financial Member)

Signature …………………………..

•
•
•
•
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Cheques should be made payable to “Silver Fawn Club Inc.”
Membership fees are from 1 February 2009 to 31 January 2010, not for 12 months
from date of payment.
Membership commences from the date of the meeting at which application is
approved.
This form should be completed and sent to: David Grugeon, Silver Fawn Club
Inc., 8 Montclair Street, Aspley QLD 4034.

SURFACE MAIL

If undeliverable return to:
SILVER FAWN CLUB INC.
11 Resolute Court
Scarborough QLD 4020

POSTAGE
PAID
AUSTRALIA

PRINT POST APPROVED
PP451207/00146

Plan as if you are going to live forever. Live
as if it is your last.

Dr Jeremy H Jansz
DENTAL SURGEON

*******
For all your catering
requirements contact

SHERWOOD COURT
Shop 6, 699 Sherwood Rd
Sherwood 4075

Roseanna
Tel: 3892 1267
Mob: 041 77 88 583

PH: 3278 6111

*******
Sow today what you want to reap tomorrow.
When we think we are humble — we are not.

After Hours:
0419 634 927
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